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FEATURES 

Can accommodate up to 12 people in 5 comfortable 

rooms all with beautiful natural light.

There is a sun room ideal for meditation, reading, chatting 

or journalling.

The lounge area is cozy with fireplace and television.

A fully equipped kitchen and dining area adjoin the 

loungeroom.

The outside boasts undercover dining and lounging which 

overlooks a swimming pool and manicured gardens. 

and comfortable home adorned in natural light that 

invites creativity, inspiration and restfulness.

The NARAVI main house
is a cozy, rustic

House Bedding Configuration: 

5 x King Beds, 1 x Queen Bed, 1 x Single Bed, or 

1 x King, 9 x Single Beds, 1 x Queen



FEATURES 

Upstairs Bedroom

Ensuite Bathroom

Airconditioning

Cooling Fan

Free WiFi

Private Balcony

BEDROOM ONE
KING ROOM with Ensuite

King [default] 

NB: cannot be separated.

Experience privacy with stunning 

views of the natural surrounds right 

from your bed.



BEDROOM TWO
KING ROOM, plus Queen

FEATURES 

Upstairs Bedroom

Shared Bathroom

Airconditioning

Free WiFi

King Bed

King [default] 

2 x singles [by request] 

plus Queen

King Bed

A stay in one of our 

rooms is relaxing, 

nurturing and restful.

Queen Bed



BEDROOM THREE
KING ROOM, extra Single

FEATURES 

Downstairs Bedroom

Shared Bathroom

Airconditioning

Cooling Fan

Free WiFi 

King Bed

King [default] 

2 x singles [by request] 

extra Single

Rebalance, recharge and 

refocus your mind in the 

tranquil bushland surrounds.



FEATURES 

Semi-detached from Main House

Ensuite Bathroom

Television

Airconditioning

Garden Views

Free WiFi 

BEDROOM FOUR
KING ROOM with Ensuite

King [default] 

2 x singles [by request]

A stay in the round room with a lush 

and tranquil garden setting is sure to 

help inspire and reconnect.



FEATURES 

Detached from Main House

Ensuite Bathroom

Airconditioning

Cooling Fan

Free WiFi 

BEDROOM FIVE
KING ROOM with Ensuite

King [default] 

2 x singles [by request]

The natural light and timber in the 

studio room invites serenity with its 

warm and comfortable vibe.



NARAVI STUDIO

Our bespoke space is designed to 

bring the outdoors in, a peaceful 

environment to hold your retreat 

activities. Surrounded by nature, it is 

hard to imagine a place for your 

practice, workshop or training 

session more perfect than this one. 

Size: 165m2 (15x11m)

Capacity: Suitable for groups of 

20-40. Can fit 40 yoga mats.

Includes: Sound System, Microphone, Projector, 

Screen, Yoga Equipment, Unisex Toilets, Shower 

and Ambulant Toilet and Shower.

_________



CATERERS' 
KITCHEN

Our 165m2 studio space is 

complemented by a well 

equipped caterers' kitchen. 

There is ample space and 

amenity to support the 

preparation of wonderful 

food for large groups. 

_________



FEATURES

Open plan full kitchen.

Dining and lounge areas with 

sweeping view of the natural 

forest outside.

Log fire (wood provided).

Television, DVD and CD 

player.

Shared bathroom.

Upstairs toilet.

Outdoor gas BBQ.

Under cover, enclosed 

veranda with a table and 

chairs. 

King [default] 

2 x singles [by request]

BED TWO

King [default] 

2 x singles [by request]

BED ONE

NARAVI COTTAGES
Four stunning and cosy 

cottages to enjoy and 

experience the natural bush 

setting that Naravi offers.

_________



Boronup Drive & Lookout

An incredible journey through ancient Karri 

Forest, with trees as high as 60 meters, 

and dense under brush, it takes you into 

another world. 

Mammoth & Lake Caves

Regular tours are available of these caves, 

allowing you to experience the hidden 

underworld of the region. 

Local Wineries

The Margaret River Region has a number of

world class wineries open daily for tastings

and many with restaurants and cafes.

Forest Grove National Park

The Forest Grove National Park is only 2kms

away. A short drive and you have access to

abundent walking and bike trails. 

LOCAL ACTIVITIES

Enjoy the many local attractions the 

Margaret River region has to offer.

_______

Margaret River is renowned for its stunning 

beaches and coastline whether you're up 

for surfing, swimming or simply watching 

the world go by.

Beaches




